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Laboratory tests on dark energy
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The physicalnature ofthe currently observed dark energy in the universe iscom pletely unclear,

and m any di�erent theoreticalm odels co-exist. Nevertheless,ifdark energy is produced by vac-

uum uctuationsthen there isa chance to probe som e ofitspropertiesby sim ple laboratory tests

based on Josephson junctions.Theseelectronicdevicescan beused to perform ‘vacuum uctuation

spectroscopy’,by directly m easuring a noise spectrum induced by vacuum uctuations.O ne would

expect to see a cuto� near 1.7 THz in the m easured power spectrum ,provided the new physics

underlying dark energy couples to electric charge. The e�ect exploited by the Josephson junction

is a subtile nonlinear m ixing e�ect and has nothing to do with the Casim ir e�ect or other e�ects

based on van der W aals forces. A Josephson experim ent ofthe suggested type willnow be built,

and we should know the resultwithin the next3 years.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N | W H A T IS D A R K EN ER G Y ?

Itwould beniceto startthispaperwith a clearde�nition ofwhatdark energy isand whatitisgood for.Unfortu-
nately,the answerto thisquestion iscom pletely unclearatthe m om ent. W hatisclearisthatvariousastronom ical
observations [1, 2](supernovae,CM B uctuations,large-scale structure) provide rather convincing evidence that
around 73% oftheenergy contentsoftheuniverseisa ratherhom ogeneousform ofenergy,so-called ‘dark energy’.It
behavessim ilarto a cosm ologicalconstantand currently causestheuniverseto accelerateitsexpansion.Dark energy
m ay justbevacuum energy (with an equation ofstatew = p=�= � 1,wherep denotesthepressureand �theenergy
density).In thatcaseitsenergy density �isconstantand doesnotchangewith theexpansion oftheuniverse.O r,w
m ay be justclose to -1,in which case the dark energy density evolvesdynam ically and changeswith the expansion
ofthe universe. The rem aining contentsofthe currentuniverse isabout23% dark m atterand 4% ordinary m atter.
W ith 96% ofthe universe being unknown stu�,there is enough room (and,indeed,the need) for new theories. It
seem s that in orderto constructa convincing theory ofdark energy that explains why it is there and whatrole it
playsin the universeonehasto be open-m inded to new physics.
A large num berofdi�erenttheoreticalm odelsexistfordark energy,butan entirely convincing theoreticalbreak-

through hasnotyetbeen achieved.Popularm odelsarebased on quintessence �elds,phantom �elds,quintom �elds,
Born-Infeld quantum condensates,the Chaplygin gas,�eldswith nonstandard kinetic term s,to nam e justa few (see
e.g.[3,4,5,6]forreviews).Allofthese approachescontain ‘new physics’in one way oranother,though atdi�erent
levels.However,itisclearthatthe num berofpossibledark energy m odelsthatarebased on new physicsisin�nite,
and in thatsensem any otherm odelscan be considered aswell.O nly experim entswillultim ately be ableto con�rm
orrefutethe varioustheoreticalconstructs.

II. D A R K EN ER G Y FR O M VA C U U M FLU C T U A T IO N S

A priorithesim plestexplanation fordark energy would betoassociateitwith vacuum uctuationsthatareallowed
dueto theuncertainty relation.From quantum �eld theory itiswellknown thatvirtualm om entum uctuationsofa
particleofm assm and spin j form ally producevacuum energy given by

�vac =
1

2
(� 1)2j(2j+ 1)

Z
+ 1

� 1

d3k

(2�)3

p

k2 + m 2 (1)

in unitswhere~ = c= 1.Herek representsthem om entum and theenergy isgiven by E =
p
k2 + m 2.Unfortunately,

the integralisdivergent: Itform ally yieldsin�nite vacuum energy density. Hence one hasto �nd excuseswhy this
type ofvacuum energy isnotobservable,orwhy only a very sm allfraction ofitsurvives.
A typicaltype ofargum entisthatvacuum energy asgiven by eq.(1)isnotgravitationally active,aslong asthe

theory isnotcoupled to gravity.Thisism orea beliefratherthan a proved statem ent,and thestatem entlooksa bit
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fragile:M ostparticlesin thestandard m odelofelectroweak and strong interactionsdo havem ass,so they know what
gravity isand henceitisnotclearwhy theirvacuum energy should notbecreating a gravitationale�ectiftheirm ass
does. Another argum ent is that the vacuum energy m ight be cancelled by som e unknown sym m etry,for exam ple
som e type ofsupersym m etry.Forsupersym m etric m odels,ferm ionswith the sam e m assasbosonsgeneratevacuum
energiesofopposite sign,so allvacuum energiesadd up to zero. Unfortunately,we know that we currently live in
a universe where supersym m etry is broken: Nobody has everobserved bosonic electrons,having the sam e m ass as
ordinary electrons.So thisidea doesnotwork either.W e see thatin both casesthe problem why we can’thonestly
get rid ofthe vacuum energy com es from the m asses ofthe particles,and there is no theory ofm asses so far. In
factthe Higgsm echanism ,which issupposed to createthe particlem assesin the standard m odelofelectroweak and
strong interactions,createsan additional(unacceptable)am ountofvacuum energy,due to sym m etry breaking. So
the only thing thatwe can say forsure isthatthe problem ofm assesand vacuum energy in the currentuniverse is
notyetfully understood.
Thenext,m orepragm atic,step isthen to introducean uppercuto� forthem om entum jkjin theintegral(1).This

leadsto �nite vacuum energy.Buttypically,onewould expectthiscuto� to be given by the Planck m assm P l,since
weexpectquantum �eld theory to bereplaced by a m oresophisticated theory atthisscale.Unfortunately,thisgives
a vacuum energy density oftheorderm 4

P l
| too largeby a factor10120 ascom pared to currentm easurem entsofdark

energy density. This is the fam ous cosm ologicalconstant problem . The presently observed dark energy density is
m oresom ething ofthe orderm 4

�,wherem � isa typicalneutrino m assscale.
To explain the currently observed sm alldark energy density in the universe,itseem sone hasto be open-m inded

to new physics.Thisnew physicscan enteratvariouspoints.Ifvacuum uctuations(ofwhatevertype)createdark
energy,we basically have two possibilities: Either,the dark energy is created by vacuum uctuations ofordinary
particlesofthe standard m odel(e.g. photons). The corresponding vacuum energy isgiven by the integral(1),and
the new physicsshould then explain why there isa cancellation ofthe vacuum energy ifthe m om entum jkjexceeds
som ething ofthe orderm �. O r,there m ay be new typesofvacuum uctuationscreated by a new type ofdynam ics
underlying the cosm ologicalconstantwhich intrinsically hasa cuto� ataround m �.A priori,there isno reason why
thisnew dynam icsofvacuum uctuationsshould notcoupleto electriccharge.In fact,ultim ately thereistheneed to
unify thequantum �eld theory underlying thestandard m odelwith gravity,so them issing piecein thisjigsaw should
couple to both. Ifthe new dynam ics ofvacuum uctuations (or the new cancellation process ofvacuum energy)
couplesto electric charge,then there isa chance to see e�ectsofthisin laboratory experim entson the earth [7],as
weshallwork outin the following.

III. VA C U U M FLU C T U A T IO N SP EC T R O SC O P Y W IT H JO SEP H SO N JU N C T IO N S

It is wellknown that vacuum uctuations produce m easurable noise in dissipative system s (see, e.g., [8]and
references therein). This noise has been experim entally veri�ed in m any experim ents. W hat is the deeper reason
for the occurence ofquantum noise,e.g.,in resistors? The basic principle is quite easy to understand. Consider a
dissipative system and two canonically conjugated variables,say x (position) and p (m om entum ). Ifthere are no
externalforces,then in the long-term run the system willclassically reach the stable �xed point p = 0,since all
kineticenergy isdissipated.Butquantum m echanically,a statewith p = 0 would contradicttheuncertainty principle
�x�p = O (~). Hence there m ust be noise in the resistor that keeps the m om entum going. This noise acts as a
uctuating driving forceand m akessurethatthe m om entum doesnottakeon a �xed value,so thatthe uncertainty
principle issatis�ed atalltim es.
Q uantum noiseisa dom inante�ectifthetem peratureissm all.Itcan bedirectly m easured in experim ents.M aybe

oneofthem ostim pressiveexperim entsin thisdirection istheonedoneby K och etal.in theearly eighties,based on
resitively shunted Josephson junctions[9,10].A Josephson junction consistsoftwosuperconductorswith an insulator
sandwiched inbetween.Thebehaviourofsuch adevicecan bem odeled by thefollowingstochasticdi�erentialequation

~C

2e
��+

~

2eR
_�+ I0 sin�= I+ IN : (2)

Here � isthe phasedi�erence acrossthe junction,R isthe shuntresistor,C the capacitanceofthe junction,I isthe
m ean current,I0 the noise-free criticalcurrent,and IN is the noise current. O ne can think ofeq.(2) as form ally
describing a particle thatm ovesin a tilted periodic potential.The noise currentIN producessom e perturbationsto
the angleofthe tilt.Therearetwo m ain sourcesofnoise:Therm aluctuationsand quantum uctuations.
K och et al. [10]m easured the noise spectrum at low tem peratures using four di�erent Josephson devices. They
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FIG .1:Spectraldensity ofcurrentnoiseasm easured in K och etal.’sexperim ent[10]fortwo di�erenttem peratures.Thesolid

line takesinto accountthezero-pointterm and isgiven by eq.(3),whereasthedashed line isgiven by a purely therm alnoise

spectrum ,(4h�=R )(exp(h�=kT)� 1)
�1
.

experim entally veri�ed the following form ofthe spectrum up to frequenciesof6� 1011H z:

S(�) =
2h�

R
coth

�
h�

2kT

�

=
4h�

R

�
1

2
+

1

exp(h�=kT)� 1

�

: (3)

The �rst term in Equation (3) grows linear with the frequency, as expected for the ground state ofa quantum
m echanicaloscillator. This term represents quantum noise and is induced by zero-point uctuations. The second
term isordinary Bose-Einstein statisticsand correspondsto therm alnoise.
W hatisrem arkablewith theexperim entofK och etal.isthefactthatthequantum uctuationsproducea directly

m easurable spectrum | m any theoreticalphysicists thought (and som e stillthink) that this is not possible. The
experim entally m easured data ofK och et al. are shown in Fig.1. In fact,noise induced by quantum uctuations
playsan im portantrolein any resistorifthetem peratureissm allenough.TheJosephson junction servesasa useful
technicaltoolin thiscontext:Due to a nonlinearm ixing e�ectin the junction,one hasthe experim entalpossibility
to obtain m easurem ents ofvery high frequency noise. For recent theoreticalwork on the quantum noise theory of
Josephson junctions,see[8,11].
The linearterm in the spectrum isinduced by zero-pointuctuationsand thus a consequence ofthe uncertainty

relation.Contrary to this,Jetzerand Straum ann [12]haverecently expressed the view thatthe lineargrowth in the
m easured spectrum isproduced by van derW aalsforcesand thatithasnothing to do with zero-pointuctuations.
But their view seem s to be at variance with the standard view ofalm ostallexperts in the �eld ofquantum noise
theory (see[8]and referencestherein).Thestandard view isthatthelinearterm in them easured spectrum isindeed a
�ngerprintofzero-pointuctuationsoftheharm onicoscillatorswhich m odelthem icroscopicstructureoftheresistive
elem ent.Van derW aalsforces,aswellasthe Casim ire�ect,are di�erente�ectsthatare relevantforothertypesof
experim entalsituations(see,e.g.[13]),notforthe noisein Josephson junctions.
Since zero-point uctuations produce experim entally m easurable e�ects in Josephson junctions,it is naturalto

conjecturethattheenergy density associated with theunderlying prim ary uctuationshasphysicalm eaning aswell:
Itisaprim ecandidatefordark energy,being isotropicallydistributed and tem peratureindependent.Thereisvacuum
energy associated with the m easured data in Fig.1,and itcannotbe easily discussed away.
O fcourse,one hasto be carefulin the interpretation ofthe experim entaldata in Fig.1.W hatisreally m easured

with the Josephson junction are realcurrents produced by realelectrons. These currents behave very m uch in a
classicalway,however,they are induced by zero-pointuctuations. W hattype ofzero-pointuctuationsinduce the
m easured currentsin the �rstplace isnotclearfrom a theoreticalpointofview. Itcould be justordinary vacuum
uctuations(ofQ ED type),butthere isalso the possibility ofother,new typesofvacuum uctuations,which could
potentially underly dark energy and produce a m easurable e�ect in the Josephson junction. W hat is clear is that
ifthere were no zero-pointuctuations in the �rstplace,then there would also be no linearterm in the m easured
spectrum . M oreover,ifthe vacuum uctuations inducing the noise in the junction had a cuto� at som e frequency
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�m ax,and would fallquietabove that,the sam e e�ectwould be observed forthe induced physicalnoise spectrum .
In any case,ifsuch a cuto� existsthen itwould bethe new physicsunderlying thecuto� m echanism thatm akesthe
system coupleto gravity and thusm akethe corrseponding vacuum energy physically relevant.Thisisthe basic idea
underlying therecentsuggestion oflaboratory testson dark energy | checking whetherthereisa cuto� ornotin an
extended new version ofthe K och experim ent[7,14].

IV . EST IM A T IN G A C O SM O LO G IC A L C U T O FF FR EQ U EN C Y

Already Planck [15]and Nernst[16]form ally included zero-pointterm sin theirwork.Theirform ulasyield forthe
energy density ofa collection ofoscillatorsoffrequency �

�(�;T) =
8��2

c3

�
1

2
h�+

h�

exp(h�=kT)� 1

�

=
4�h�3

c3
coth

�
h�

2kT

�

: (4)

Thisjustcorrespondsto the m easured spectrum in the Josephson junction experim ent,up to a prefactordepending
on R.W e m ay spliteq.(4)as

�(�;T)= �vac(�)+ �rad(�;T); (5)

where

�vac(�)=
4�h�3

c3
(6)

isinduced by zero-pointuctuations,and

�rad(�;T)=
8�h�3

c3

1

exp(h�=kT)� 1
: (7)

correspondsto the radiation energy density generated by photons ofenergy h�. Integration ofeq.(6) up to som e
cuto� �c yields

Z �c

0

�vac(�)d� =
4�h

c3

Z �c

0

�
3
d� =

�h

c3
�
4

c: (8)

This is equivalent to eq.(1) with m = 0. Integration ofeq.(7) over allfrequencies yields the well-known Stefan-
Boltzm ann law

Z
1

0

�rad(�;T)d�=
�2k4

15~3c3
T
4
: (9)

Assum ing thatvacuum uctuations(ofwhatevertype)areresponsiblefordark energy,thenecessary cuto� frequency
followsfrom the currentastronom icalestim atesofdark energy density [1,2]:

�dark = 0:73�c = (3:9� 0:4) G eV/m 3 (10)

Here�c denotesthe criticaldensity ofa atuniverse.From

�h

c3
�
4

c ’ �dark (11)

weobtain

�c ’ (1:69� 0:05)� 1012 Hz: (12)

So ifvacuum uctuationsunderly dark energy,and ifthese vacuum uctuationsdrive the corresponding quantum
oscillatorsoffrequency � in the resistiveelem ent,onewould expectto seea cuto� near�c in them easured spectrum
oftheJosephson junction experim ent.Becauseotherwisethecorresponding vacuum energy density would exceed the
currently m easured dark energy density.Thefrequency �c isabout3 tim eshigherthan thelargestfrequency reached
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in K och etal.’sexperim entof1982. Future experim ents,based on new Josephson junction technology,willbe able
to reach thishigherfrequency (seelastsection).
Suppose a cuto� near �c is observed in a future experim ent. Then this would represent new physics and the

consequenceswould be farreaching.Fram pton [17]hasshown thatthe observation ofsuch a cuto� could even shake
som e ofthe assum ptions underlying string theory,leading to the possible dem ise ofthe so-called string landscape.
His argum entis based on the factthatifthe cuto� is seen in the Josephson experim entthen this im plies thatthe
dark energy �eld interactswith theelectrom agnetic�eld| which leadsto a potentialproblem forstring theory ifthe
physicalvacuum ,asitisusually assum ed,decaysby a 1storderphase transition:A sm allcosm ologicalconstantas
generated in thiscontextwould havedecayed to zero by now,contradicting thefactthatwedo seedark energy right
now.In any case,itisinteresting thatforthe �rsttim e thereseem sto be an experim entthatcan check som eofthe
assum ptionsunderlying the string landscape.

V . N EW T Y P ES O F VA C U U M FLU C T U A T IO N S?

Assaid before:Ifwe allow forthe possibility ofnew physicsthen there are m any possible m odelsofdark energy.
Letushereconsiderthepossibility thatdark energy isproduced by new typesofvacuum uctuationswith a suitable
cuto�.The m odelwasintroduced in detailin [18],herewejustsketch the m ain idea.
W e start from a hom ogeneous self-interacting scalar �eld ’ with potentialV (’). M ost dark energy m odels are

just form ulated in a classicalsetting,but for our approach in term s ofvacuum uctuations we need ofcourse to
proceed to a second-quantized theory.W esecond-quantizeourscalar�eld using theParisi-W u approach ofstochastic
quantization [19],which isa convenientand usefulm ethod forourapproach.Thesecond-quantized �eld ’ then obeys
a stochasticdi�erentialequation ofthe form

@

@s
’ = �’ + 3H _’ + V

0(’)+ L(s;t); (13)

whereH istheHubbleparam eter,tisphysicaltim e,s is�ctitioustim e(justa form alcoordinateto do quantization)
and L(s;t)isG aussian white noise,�-correlated both in s and t.The �ctitioustim e s isintroduced asa form altool
for2nd quantization,ithasdim ensionsG eV � 2.Q uantum m echanicalexpectationscan becalculated asexpectations
ofthe above stochastic process for s ! 1 . The advantage ofthe Parisi-W u approach is that it is very easy and
naturalto introduce cuto�s in this form ulation | by far easier than in the canonical�eld quantization approach.
The sim plestway to introduce a cuto� isby m aking tand s discrete (asin any num ericalsim ulation ofa stochastic
process).Hence wewrite

s = n� (14)

t = i�; (15)

where n and iareintegersand � isa �ctitioustim e lattice constant,� isa physicaltim e lattice constant.Note that
the uncertainty relation �E �t= O (~)alwaysim pliesan e�ective lattice constant�tfora given �nite energy �E .
W e also introduce a dim ensionless�eld variable � i

n by writing ’in = �i
npm ax,where pm ax issom e (so far)arbitrary

energy scale.Theabovescalar�eld dynam icsisequivalentto a discretedynam icalsystem ofthe form

�i
n+ 1 = (1� �)T(� i

n)+
3

2
H ��(� i

n � �i� 1
n )+

�

2
(�i+ 1

n + �i� 1
n )+ �� noise; (16)

wherethe localm ap T isgiven by

T(�)= �+
�

pm ax(1� �)
V
0(pm ax�) (17)

and � isde�ned by

�:=
2�

�2
: (18)

Forold universes,onecan neglectthe term proportionalto H ,obtaining

�i
n+ 1 = (1� �)T(� i

n)+
�

2
(�i+ 1

n + �i� 1
n )+ �� noise (19)

W e now wantto constructa �eld that basically m anifests itselfasnoise: Rather than evolving sm oothly it should
exhibitstrongly uctuating behavior,so thatwem ay beableto interpretitsrapidly uctuating behaviourin term sof
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vacuum uctuations,and possibly in term sofm easurablenoisein theJosephson junction.Asadistinguished exam ple
ofa ’4-theory generating such behaviour,letusconsiderthe m ap

�n+ 1 = T� 3(�n)= � 4�3

n + 3�n (20)

on theinterval� 2 [� 1;1].T � 3 isthenegativethird-orderTchebysche�m ap,a standard exam pleofa m ap exhibiting
strongly chaotic behaviour. It is conjugated to a Bernoullishift, thus generating the strongest possible chaotic
behaviourpossiblefora sm ooth low-dim ensionaldeterm inisticdynam icalsystem [20].Thecorresponding potentialis
given by

V� 3(’)=
1� �

�

�

’
2
�

1

p2m ax

’
4

�

+ const; (21)

or,in term softhe dim ensionless�eld �,

V� 3(’)=
1� �

�
p
2

m ax(�
2
� �4)+ const: (22)

The im portant point is that starting from this potentialwe obtain by second quantization a �eld ’ that rapidly
uctuateson som e�niteinterval,choosing initially ’ 0 2 [� pm ax;pm ax].Sincethesechaoticuctuationsarebounded,
thereisa naturalcuto�.
Theidea isnow thatthe expectation ofthepotentialofthischaotic�eld (pluspossibly kinetic term s)underly the

m easured dark energy density in the universe.Expectationsh� � � ican be easily num erically determ ined by iterating
the dynam ics(19)forrandom initialconditions.O ne has

hV� 3(’)i=
1� �

�
p
2

m ax(h�
2
i� h�4

i)+ const; (23)

which for�= 0 can be analytically evaluated [20]to give

hV� 3(’)i=
1

8

p2m ax

�
+ const: (24)

To reproducethe currently m easured dark energy,we only need to �x the ratio ofthe param eters� and pm ax as

p2m ax

�
� �� � m

4

� (25)

Thisisthe sim plestm odelofnoise-like vacuum uctuationswith a suitable �nite cuto� one can think of,a chaotic
scalar�eld theory underlying the cosm ologicalconstant.Itiseasy to show [18]thatfor�= 0 the equation ofstate
ofthis�eld isw = � 1. Forsm all�,itisclose to w = � 1. In thism odel,there isno reason why the determ inistic
chaoticnoiserepresented by thisrapidly uctuating �eld should notbeableto inuenceelectriccharges.Hencethese
chaoticuctuationsm ay wellinduce a m easurablenoisespectrum in Josephson junctions.

V I. A N EW Q U A N T U M N O ISE EX P ER IM EN T

In [7]wesuggested torepeattheexperim entofK och etal.with new typesofJosephson junctionsthatarecapableof
reachinghigherfrequencies.Thisnew experim entwillnow bebuilt,thegranthasjustbeen allocated [21].W arburton,
Barber,and Blam ire are planning two di�erent versions ofthe experim ent. O ne is based on nitride junctions,the
otheroneon cupratejunctions.Them axim um frequency thatcan bereached isdeterm ined by thegap energy ofthe
Josephson junction underconsideration,and the above m aterialsprovide the possibility to reach the cosm ologically
interesting frequency of�c � 1:7 THz and even exceed it. The new technology suggested by W arburton et al.is
m oresophisticated than thatofconventionalNiobium -based Josephson junctions.W ith conventionalNiobium -based
junctionsonewould probably beonly ableto reach 1.5 THzin them easurem entssincetheirgap energy istoo sm all.
By perform ing experim ents on both the nitrides and the cuprates there willbe two independent high frequency
m easurem entsofthe quantum noise spectrum in two very di�erentm aterialsystem s. So in about3 yearstim e we
should know whetherthereisany unusualbehaviourofzero-pointuctuationsnear�c,which could possibly berelated
to dark energy. W hateverthe outcom e ofthisnew experim ent,the resultwillbe interesting:Ifa cuto� isobserved
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it willrevolutionize our understanding ofdark energy. Ifa cuto� is not observed,it willshow that the vacuum
uctuationsm easured with the Josephson junction arede�nitely notgravitationally active.
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